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Praise for the medicinal properties of CBD is growing, as 
scientific and clinical research complements overwhelming-
ly positive anecdotal evidence of its efficacy from a broad 
user base (from children to seniors) with diverse symptoms.

CBD increasingly represents a viable and refreshing alter-
native to mainstream avenues of treatment for sufferers of 
chronic illness and inflammation, auto-immune disease, neu-
robehavioral and muscular disorders, and beyond. Patients 
previously reliant on costly pharmaceutical treatments 
sold by a profit-motivated, ethically comprimised pharma-
ceutical industrial complex are finding treatment with CBD 
to be an effective, natural road to relief.

Medicinal Hemp contains 
only .3% THC or less when 
the flowers are fully ma-
ture, this means that these 
plants have no psychoactive 
effects. The primary canna-
binoids found in Medicinal 
Hemp are CBD cannabinoids. 
Marijuana on the other hand 
contains 5-25% THC and very 
little CBD.

Medicinal Hemp is so much more than just CBD content. There 
are over 90 compounds in medicinal hemp beyond CBD and THC, a 
full spectrum of cannabinoids, fatty acids, terpenes, and other 
nutrients.

It is this full spectrum of elements, 
working in concert with sound growing 
and processing practices which enable 
the synergy that’s at the root of what can 
make CBD medicine an uncannily potent healing tool. To maxi-
mize the efficacy of our products, we grow organic, high quality 
CBD-rich hemp strains in healthy, nutrient dense soil and use 
the entirety of the plant in our production process.

WHAT MAKES 
FULL SPECTRUM 
DIFFERENT?

CBD refers to Cannabidiol, a naturally 
occuring, non-psychoactive plant 
compound that conveys a significant 
array of health benefits.

WHAT IS 

CBD?

Similar to our lymph and 
endocrine systems, we 

also possess an endocannabinoid system (ECS). As an integral 
piece of the body’s overall immune system, the ECS stimulates our 
bodies to heal and maintain homeostasis.

The type of neurotransmitters used in this system are by far our 
body’s most prevalent, and much of our total health is regulated 
by this internal communication network. While psychoactive THC 
binds with CB-1 receptors (found chiefly in the brain and at-
tributed to the “high” sensation), CBD binds with CB-2 receptors 
in addition to CB-1. CB-2 receptors are found in great density 
on immune cells, in the GI tract, and in the peripheral ne rvous 
system, providing insight as to why CBD has such a tremendous 
capacity for improving human health & wellbeing.

about your body’s 
endocannabinoid system

full spectrum
MAINE GROWN 
cbd hemp medicinals

Wild Folk Farm proudly produces high quality full 
spectrum medicinals from MOFGA MC3 Certified hemp 
produced in accordance with organic growing practices.

* Not Evaluated by the FDA. Research and supportive evidence for benefits varies.
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WILD FOLK FARM

m e d i c i n a l s

Full Spectrum
maine grown

dozens of amazing benefitS
15% OF HARVEST DONATED FOR OPIOID CRISIS, MEDICAL STUDIES, MARGINALIZED 

COMMUNITIES. DISCOUNTS FOR SUFFERERS OF SEVERE ILLNESS.

MADE WITH
M O F G A

MC3
C E RT I F I E D
C L E A N
CA N N A B I S

Chronic Pain,
Nausea, Anxiety, 

Inflammation, Arthritis 
Cancer, Neurological, 

Health and Degeneration, 
Heart Disease & Health, 

GI health

Post-Op care, PTSD, 
Diabetes, Autoimmune 

Diseases, Mental health, 
Opioid Addiction, 

Headaches & Migraines, 
Menstrual pain, PMS, 

Pet Health

ORAL USAGE

Inflammation, Arthritis,  
Skin Repair, Burns, 

Acne, Rashes, 

Muscle Tension & Soreness, 
Carpal Tunnel, 

Pain, Lubrication

TOPICAL USAGE

CBD can help with many conditions*



Unlike many CBD sources, Wild Folk Farm is 100% 
MAINE GROWN and is not tied to any corporate farm 
or business. We grow our rice, hemp, vegetables and 
strawberries by implementing no-till, permaculture, and 
human powered practices to ensure each plant gets the 
utmost care. 

Since 2017 we have been working to ensure a foothold 
for medicinal hemp in Maine. We continue to evolve 
this work and are committed to finding the most potent, 
ecologically responsible, cost-effective ways to share 
our medicine and collaborate with our community.

We believe with its host of benefits that this plant 
can serve as an important bridge between traditional 
herbalism and contemporary mainstream medicine.

Our medium strength therapeutic salve is a mix of 
our distillate with an infusion of our raw plant ma-
terials and organic oils intended for the treatment 
of pain and tension in joints, muscles and nerves, as 
well as for providing relief from cramps.
 
Produced directly from our flowers and leaves, our  
higher strength salves are wonderful for treating 
skin issues and minor muscle and nerve pain. To 
create this salve, we cook the plant materials in 
oils using the same extraction processes as most 
herbal salves. This process yields a dynamic prod-
uct which takes advantage of all the full-spectrum 
medicinal benefits the use of the whole hemp plant 
has to offer.

Wild Folk hemp comes from some of the best genetics in the 
USA. Combined with healthy soils and permaculture grow-
ing practices (MOFGA MC3 Certification), our plants have 
some of the highest CBD to THC ratios (40:1) in the country. 
To minimize our footprint, we produce more CBD on a half-
acre than many farms produce on twenty.

Our batches are third-party tested in Portland to ensure 
each batch meets our standards. Our kitchen is state certi-
fied. Our hemp is Maine state certified (MADCF) and tested 
below 0.3% THC.

Wild Folk hemp plants meet organic growing standards, how-
ever current USDA/DEA regulations do not permit organic 
certification of the crop. The Maine Organic Farmers’ and 
Gardeners’ Association (MOFGA) certifies Wild Folk Farm 
hemp with their Certified Clean Cannabis (MC3) label, cer-
tifying organic cannabis growing practices are met.

Please consult a professional before mixing CBD with any strong medications. 
Testing of CBD has thus far demonstrated very few contraindications. 

Research and supportive evidence for benefits varies.

ALCOHOL TINCTURES 

We use whole plants, organic corn alcohol and 
traditional methods of extraction to create our 
alcohol-based tinctures. These medicines include 
a higher density of plant particulate, chlorophyll, 
and by extension, CBD-A, when compared to the MCT 
tinctures. Because the processing is minimal, these 
tinctures are economical to produce. The alcohol 
base delivers CBD to the bloodstream rapidly, so 
onset is more rapid when compared with MCT oil 
tinctures.

MCT OIL TINCTURES 

Our oil tinctures are created with organic MCT 
(medium-chain triglycerides) coconut oil. We work 
with a professional lab in Portland, Maine to pro-
duce a concentrated C0

2
/ethanol distillate of our 

whole-plant material and combine it with MCT oil 
to produce a wide variety of CBD concentrations. 
MCT tinctures are safe and effective for pets, chil-
dren, and those eschewing alcohol. Their composi-
tion reaches the bloodstream in approximately 20 
minutes.

OUR CBD HEMP TINCTUREs
DOSAGE

Many of our clients prefer one type of tincture, while  
many combine and use both complementarily.  We rec-
ommend experimenting with the effects of both (inde-
pendently, at first) and being attentive to your reac-
tion in order to determine which type is best for you, 
and what dosage is therapeutic for the condition you 
are treating.

Start small small and increase your dose if necessary 
until a therapeutic effect is achieved. This is an 
herbal remedy, and so the best way to understand per-
sonal intake, is to observe and listen to your body. 

The dosage to body weight range is quite wide (2-25% 
body weight) X (mg/CBD), though most people we work 
with seem to respond best to doses ranging from 5-10% 
bodyweight. Some considerations for where you might 
fall on this spectrum include, but are not limited to; 
severity of condition, overall health, treating spe-
cific conditions or use as a preventative tonic. The 
biggest, if any, side effect from too high of a dose 
is mild fatigue. These products are made for use in a 
concentrated fashion, either directly under the tongue 
or slightly diluted.

THERAPEUTIC SALVES

our genetics, care, and footprint


